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Nicaragua… exotic and unspoiled



8 days



Leon



Managua

Masaya



Corn Islands



Granada



In this trip you will experience…

 Walking back on time on the streets of the colonial Granada

 The calms waters of the great Cocibolca lake while navigating between the

famous islets

 The greatness and power of one of the most active volcanoes of the world

 The traditions and amazing handcrafts of the “white towns” artisans

 Leon, the most authentic Nicaraguan city, and its cultural richness

 Sliding down the slopes of a volcano

 Indulging in the exotic and unspoiled paradise of Little Corn Island



Day 1: Arrival to the charming Granada



Nicaragua is a democratic republic and the largest country in Central

America. Nicaragua (or Surrounded by Water as the name is literally

translated) is bordered by Costa Rica to the South and Honduras to the

North. Nicaragua’s proximity to Costa Rica has encouraged reciprocal

tourism between the countries. On the western side of the country,

Nicaragua’s coastline abuts the Pacific Ocean, while on the eastern

coast the Caribbean Sea meets is shores. Nicaragua has three distinct

regions: the Atlantic Lowlands, the North-Central Highlands and the Pacific Lowlands each possessing

a unique climate and geography. The capital and largest city is Managua. The national currency is the

Cordoba.



NICARAGUA



After a warm welcome at the exit of your plane, you will be assisted inside the Managua International Airport

for an expedite immigration process. Outside, a friendly driver from Albee Adventures will pick you up and

transfer you to your hotel.



Your Hotel…

Hotel Plaza Colón The elegant and luxurious Hotel Plaza Colón is a beautifully refurbished colonial

house overlooking Parque Central (Central Park). It combines modern amenities with the old, colonial

architecture of the restored building. All rooms have air-conditioning, cable TV, fans, and an internet

connection and minibar. Some of the rooms

have a large terrace which offers great views

of the park and the colorful cathedral. Hotel

Plaza Colón is an eye catcher in the center of

Granada. At the evergreen patio located in one

of the hotel´s beautiful internal courtyards,

guests can enjoy a nice refreshing swim.



2 nights at Plaza Colon

Breakfast Included



Day 2: Granada and the “Isletas”

After breakfast, you will meet your private guide and begin a journey of cultural and natural discoveries!



You will experience…

Granada private bike experience



-



Granada was founded in 1524 and is believed to

be the second oldest city established in mainland

Latin America by the Spanish conquest. During

colonial times, Granada saw much unrest as the

city was attacked several times by pirates.

Nowadays Granada is characterized by brightcolored Spanish-colonial architecture, visible

throughout the city center. The ambiance is very

pleasant and there is a wide array of nice

restaurants and bars, especially along the boulevard from the central park to the shores of Lake

Nicaragua.



In the afternoon, we will explore the numerous tiny islands of the Cocibolca Lake



You will experience…

Isletas

Boat

experience - Would



private



you like to

explore more than one hundred islands

in three hours? Come and join us in this

relaxing and unique tour where you can

appreciate many beautiful islands and

pristine landscapes. For this tour we

pack a cooler with drinks that you can

enjoy whilst observing the views.

Towels will be available in the boat if

you want to jump out and take a swim

in the fresh and warm water of our big

lake.



Day 3: Masaya Volcano and the “White Towns” and Leon

After breakfast, you will meet your private guide and begin a journey of cultural and natural discoveries!



You will experience…

Masaya and the White Towns This is a journey in rural Nicaragua. We will

visit Nicaragua's most popular open-air

handcraft market located in Masaya, where

Nicaraguan crafts can be purchased. We will

then drive to Catarina, one of the famous

traditional “white towns” where ornamental

plants and flowers are grown. Here, you will

enjoy impressive panoramic views over the

Apoyo Lagoon and surrounding region.

Before returning to Granada, we’ll pass by

San Juan de Oriente and observe artisans

making their famous and beautiful pottery.



You will experience…

Masaya Volcano -



The Masaya

volcano is one of Nicaragua's most active

volcanoes. During this hike you follow a trail

(the Comalito trail or the Coyote trail) that

offers some jaw dropping views. The trails

are not very long nor difficult but you gain

an insight in the park´s flora and fauna. Of

course you´ll also get a chance to peek

inside the smoking crater, inhabited,

surprisingly, by green parakeets.



Afterwards, you will continue your journey heading north to the colonial city of Leon.



Your Hotel…

Hotel El Convento -



Hotel El Convento is one of

León´s most elegant places to stay. The hotel has

been rebuilt on the grounds of the old San Francisco

convent using the same Spanish-colonial style. El

Convento breathes a very Spanish-colonial

atmosphere with its magnificent inner courtyard

garden and views of the San Francisco church which

demonstrate the history that dates back to 1639. El

Convento is also famous for its restaurant, El

Victoriano.



2 nights at El Convento / Breakfast Included



Day 4: Volcano Boarding and the City of Leon

In the morning your private guide will drive to the North towards the base of “Cerro Negro. You will go for a

fascinating hiking trail that will take u to the summit of this “black hill” and enjoy impressive view over the

“Maribios volcanic chain”, nicely constituted by the active cones of San Cristobal and Telica.



You will experience…

Volcano Boarding Private Experience

Feel the rush! Join the experts If you dare 70km

per hour. Ever boarded down the side of an

active volcano? Let us show you how! Born in

1850, the Cerro Negro volcano (Black

mountain) is one of the youngest volcanoes in

the world. During the last 9 years its violent

activity has left permanent marks on the

region. In 1992, lava ash completely covered

León, the second largest city of Nicaragua. The

last eruption was in August 1999, when two

new craters were formed. Hiking the lunar



landscape of the volcano, descending its

crater, and admiring the surrounding

landscape are an unforgettable and exciting

experience. Medium to good physical

condition is required by all participants. We

hike up one side and board down the other.

The guides are friendly, knowledgeable and

patient even. They have all the gear needed to

get down the volcano safely and in one piece.

Goggles, knee and elbow pads, gloves, suits

and proper instructions about how to use the

sled.



And in the afternoon:



You will experience…

Leon

City

Private

Guided

Experience - Explore the rich cultural and

political history of one of Nicaragua´s oldest

and most influential cities. Defined by its

graceful Spanish colonial architecture and

fascinating political history, you will soon

discover why León is considered to be

Nicaragua´s historical, cultural, educational

and religious capital. The best way to explore

this captivating city is by foot, as much of its

charm lies in the narrow colonial streets and

architecture,

art

galleries,

museums,

restaurants and cafes. León´s history is

fascinating, like no other town in Central

America. The town was dismantled, moved,

and rebuilt due to volcanic activities,

ransacked (and reconstructed!) by pirates,

won and lost its struggle as the most

important city in Nicaragua against Managua,

and presidents were assassinated here. It is

the place where famous poets are buried,

where the largest cathedral in Central America

stands…



Day 5: Meet an undiscovered Caribbean paradise!

After breakfast, you will meet your private driver at the hotel lobby for a 2

hour transfer to Managua Int Airport. Local flight from Managua to Corn

Island (Approx. 1 ½ hour). Private boat transfer from the Corn Island airstrip

to Little Corn Island and your hotel.



You will experience…

Little Corn Island



- This is the place to go, when you are

looking for time to relax and spend in silence. The smaller one of

the two Corn Islands located in the Atlantic, about 80 kilometers

away from the coast, is a true paradise. White sand beaches with

coconut trees and coral reefs are inviting you to stay a few days.

The island can be reached within one hour by boat from Big Corn,

but unlike the bigger island, there are no cars or motorbikes on this

island. The island measures less than three square kilometers and

has comfortable hotels and cozy restaurants. Swimming, diving and

snorkeling are some of the activities you can do here.



Your Hotel…

Yemaya Island Hideaway &amp; SPA



- Yemaya is a

barefoot beachfront hideaway nestled among swaying coco

palms and lush jungle on the pristine northern tip of Little

Corn Island, Nicaragua. Each of the hotel´s 16 cabanas is

beachfront and overlooks the beautiful Caribbean sea and

fringe reefs in the distance. All the cabanas are configured

with either a king bed and a single bed, with high quality

matrasses. Your personal snorkel gear can be found in each

cabin, located footsteps away of the beach.

Amenities include a 24-hour front desk, daily housekeeping,

private bathroom for each unit, ceiling fans, an indoor

garden, private balcony with bamboo furniture, full length

mirror, safe, 24 hour power and hot water. The hotel has a

Wellness Spa that is focused on making you feel absolutely

wonderful during your stay. From holistic energetic healing

sessions to deep tissue and hot stone treatments.



3 nights at Yemaya Island Hideaway &amp; SPA

Breakfast included



Day 6 and 7: Departure to a undiscovered Caribbean paradise

Sun and relaxation days on Little Corn island…



You will experience…

Deep Sea Snorkeling - The reef in front of

the hotel is one of the most beautiful places to

snorkel on the island. You will see a variety of

marine life and beautiful coral all around Little

Corn. Take it to the next level and go deep sea

snorkeling to see sea turtles, sharks, large eagle

rays and much more.



You will experience…

Island Kayaking or Paddle boarding Tour - Enjoy a

beautiful sea kayak or paddle boarding adventure around the

island and end your journey with a refreshing drink at the

local café or bar. Don’t worry about the trip back;we will have

a boat ready to pick up your kayak or paddleboard and give

you the option of walking or boating back to Yemaya…or stay

for another drink



Day 8: Departure

Farewell time… All good things must come to an end. You will leave with your

luggage full of great memories, and your body and mind revitalized. Local

flight back to Managua Int. Airport (Approx. 1 ½ hours). Departure.



Contact us for a quotation of this trip. Final price will depend to the season and availability of the premium

rooms. A version of this trip with a rented car, instead of private transfer, is also possible. Our Travel

Designers will be delighted to assist you!



Email: reservations@albeeadventures.com Or call us: 1-800-326-0202



“Albee Adventures donates a portion of every booking to sustainable environmental and community

improvement efforts in Costa Rica. Your purchase helps makes Centralamerica a better place.”
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